FEATURES

ETME '90 Exhibition Plan
A final look at the exhibition layout.

Chemicals and Pesticides
Patrick Goldsworthy provides some do's and don'ts in the handling of chemicals and pesticides.

Aspects of Design
Fred Hawtree continues his fascinating series.

Heavy Play Areas
Anne Barletta interviews three head greenkeepers about Osmocote N.

Education
The Kubota sponsored management courses at Aldwark Manor prove to be a resounding success.

Engines and Power Equipment
Hugh Tilley takes a look at alternative engines.

DEPARTMENTS

From Head Office
Neil Thomas provides four pages packed with details of the 1990 package and the exciting new Master Greenkeeper Certificate.

In The Picture
Some of the latest news from out and about.

Around The Green
Four pages of news from BIGGA Section Secretaries.

Recruitment
More vacancies for those on the move. Greenkeeping Management is No. 1 in recruitment advertising.

Book Review
David White takes a look at some of the best new titles.